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with blood in the gutter. As he bent over him, an Ethiopian
standing by shoved a rifle into his side and fumbled with
drunken fingers for the trigger, grunting "ferengi!"
Friendly Ethiopians, 'both of the escort and the crowd,
pulled him off before he had stumbled upon that part of
the mechanism essential to the discharge of his antiquated
gun—" You fool, you bastard," they shouted, " Ghai
Maskal ! " " Red Cross ! "
Empey staggered back under his load and they beat it for
the hospital.
By midday the whole of Armenian Piccadilly had been
looted. In the early afternoon fire began to crackle in
Magdalino's Hotel, in the very centre of the town.
On the south-west side, around the market, the streets were
sprinkled with dead. An old bearded Armenian, who had
resisted loot, lay in the roadway where he had been dragged
from his shop by the feet, which were lashed together by
a rope. A bullet in the head had finished him. We called
him " Old Bluebeard," and he got bluer and bluer as we
passed on our evening evacuations.
The market itself, and the rickety Greek, Armenian,
Indian and Arab stalls which, at points, gave it a claim to
be something more than indigenous, were emptied early.
Under cover of what structures remained, bands of
Ethiopians were picking about in the ruins for humbler loot.
But the dead who streaked the cobbles south of the market
had fallen to the guns of British subjects and those mistakenly
called " protected persons " ; for they proved thoroughly
capable of looking after themselves.
Centre of the British resistance was the shop of
Mohamedally ; dealers in all kinds of cotton and tin-
ware, sellers of Chevrolets and benzine, manufacturers of
flour and high-powered soda-water. Also private bankers
and licensed experts in the thaler market. A grand firm
from Bombay, India, owned and kept in the Mohammedan
family. " Hindus make good accountants, but they're no
good as salesmen," said a juvenile Mohamedally to me.
In the directors' room, between walls from which looked
amiably down the heads, in gold-braided caps, of the
Mohamedally major prophets who had established the
concern, with here and there a faded photographic glimpse

